HAWTHORN HISTORYWALKS

BURWOOD PARK

I{AWTHORN HISTORY WALKS
the
wonder
Maybe you just want to walk and look, but perhaps
-about
white
first
the
by
ihe aborigines knew and changes made
"ountry.id"
p."pfq or what the Jtractions might have been a century ago' Where
are public
ao.r tt'," nearest main road go ? To or from Town ? How close

poi'ts: spires, office
exotics from oldblocks or towers on the skyline, and also tall trees:
gardens or remnants,from the bush. Farmers and market

i**port,

shops, churches oi schools ? Look for higli

established
clay; people
guod"rl"., n"""d"d water and sandy soil; brickmakers needed
and pure
views
for
hilltops
irho worked in Town (or once had) cliose the
be seen.
and
to
see
air. The main road wai popular also; it was important
down the hill'
Lower land was cheaper and houses tend to be smaller,
creeks buried. Your
Gullies and quarries were fllled, swamps drained and
homes associated
and
wuff. *iff take you back in time, pasi landmarks
pioneeis, and wider community, as Hawthorn grew'

with the
There

will

have been changes,.but there are pften historical clues:-

homestead

A dead_end court mig-ir--t mean demolition of an original
A dip in the road might mean a buried creek or drain
Abendintl-reroad-igt'tmeantwoproperties,oranaturalobstacle
A bluestone lane usually dates from before 1920
(or very recent)
Houses out of line could be of a different era
Lowersirnplerhouseswithplainerclrimneysareusuallyolder
nightcart days
outhouses on back lanes, wlflr vents above, date from

LandinBoroondarawassoldbetween1843andls53innumbered
CrownAllotmentsorPortions,withaccessfromamainroad.Thoseatan
were quickly subdivided by
intersection or with a lo'g main road frontage
be cut into
,f""uiuto.r, but others w-ith a main road at either e'd could
came with
Development
srnall lots with a new street down the rnidclle.
i.p.ou"aconrmunication-bridge,coachservice,railway-asHawthorn
(with over
from Village to Borough, then to Town by 1887
in 1890.
"-iring"a
in ove"r 4,000 buildings) and finally became a City
12,000 people

BURWOOD PARK
Thebest.knownpropertyinHawthorninl860wasSirJamesPalmer,sBurwood.
Crown Allotmenis (or

fortion$ lg-2l

- west of Yana Street' The block bounded

uvtr,.p'.'*tpowerStreet,BurwoodRoadandtheriver-CrownAllotmentsl5.
18 and 15' Dr
Zt - *u, privately owned by 1846' Thomas Payne had hought CAs
16, und Tholnur power cA 17. Neither Payne nor Hobson
until their
iheir larrd, but Palmer and Power were prominent residents
in 1871'
Park
name' Sl James
deaths. Palmer's estate was subdivided with a new
Station'
Hawthorn
iriirr. name Burwood Parkremained briefly on land near the
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Partofthels66HavthornBoroughPlanwit|.tCrownAllotmentnumbersadded

on the petition 'praying for'
Thomas Power's name was first (above Palmer's)
stock and station agent
Hu*notn't separation from Boroondara in 1860. He was a
boiling-down works made tallow
una ,quuo., with land in Dandenong, and where
by Kooyongkoot creek. Stock
candles in the lg40s depression neii stock routes

.ouroro,atheriverbythecreeknearCAlT,whichhadcostPoweralmostas

also had a factory or stoclqyards'
muclr as Palmer's riverside CA21 so may have
l8 and' by 1850' Power had
Later there *u, u tuno.ry by the river in iayne's CA
A timber bridge was built
16.'
more land tfr"r* una leased Hobson's CA
;;il
and in 1852 lots
development
over the river in 1851. The gold rushes accelerated
village began
the
but
Road,
Burwood
sold in a new Village of Haithorn north of
their new
advertised
Pearson
&
on power land east of Yarra street. Sartain
by
paddocks
grazing
with
let
to
rooms
general store in November 1852, and two

the Yarra, but'no horses received on Sundays' - perhaps the zinc houses used by

the National School in 1853 (which historian James Bonwick called The Ovens,
so rather hot). Palmer and Power were Patrons of the School, later Hawthorn
West Primary. The store was a Post Office Store by 1854, but the post office later
moved further east. By 1880 the store was demolished and land acquired by

James Scott's Royal Nursery (supplier of flowers, elms and peppercoms),
established on Power land from 1860 by the creek, where old gums still survive.

-;=:

'Hawthorn near Melbourne', ll/eekly Herald
October 1863 shows Burwood Road, east of
Yarra Street, also a train

The Scott family home was buried in
offices on the east corner of their

Domville Avenue, but has finally
gone for multi-storeyed units. The
first hotel was nearby. John Connell
applied for a licence first in 1850,
and again in April 1851 (with his
stockyards) supported by a petition
of 'cattle salesmen', and a license was
granted. His Queen's Arms was on
Power's land by Yarra Street then his

own Hcmthorne Hotel opened in
1853 on Barton Street (later rebuilt

as the lilhitehorse). Burwood Road

had been levelled

by then and a

wooden bridg'e built over the little
creek (and a stone bridge by 1866),
and the former inn became cab proprietor David Heaslip's home and stables. In
1860 a railway was to terminate on Power's land, and stimulated development.
Slowly the ripples spread and,20 years later (after Palmer's and Power's deaths),
there were rows of matching villas on new roads within a radius of the station,
providing such a contrast to those from subsequent decades to the present day.

'Burrvood Park' is an interesting arca, well worth exploring. The best place
to start a walh is the corner of Evansdale and Burwood Roads, by Hawthorn
Railway Station - perhaps even to arrive by train.

L. Hawthorn Station was renovated in 1986, having been under threat of
demolition for years, The railway was once owned by a private company; the first
train arrived in l86l but there was only a ticket box until a ladies' room was built

and chimney (but
by 1g68 - perhaps the core building on the south with fireplace
Road to

publi. u".r$ is now restricted). The line was extended under Burwood
woodfires were
box Hill in 1882. A goods siding and woodyard for the universal
bridge was
Road
Burwood
beside by 1885, when the line was duplicated' The
1890 ironthe
built of Fritsch Holzer bricks, with lamp-room and closets below
Flinders
original
the
fenced walkway, The north platform's ianopy came from
linked
a
footbridge
railway and
Street Station in l90ll2 after changes for the Kew
with
an
used,
are
it. ptutr*rr. The Kew line closed in 1g57, but both platforms
grows
between
fern
line. Look down over th9 sJat]on; maidenhair
.*tru
"*pr.r.
theoldbricks,andyoumayhearabellbird.Imaginethedaysofsteqntrainswith
nearby in 1890' The corners of
horse cabs and a horse tram waiting for passengers
leased in two properties: one
Evansdale Road are on Hobson's cA l6 which was
The Railways acquired a
;t;; river, the other near Burwood Road, by 1860'station
in 1862 to transport
corner for a horse car service to the south side ofthe
used Roche Street
later
buses
Horse
and Kew.
;;;;;";"r, to upper Hawthorn
Evansdale Road
Road.
Morang
and
ioi"" iefigfrtfuliyChestnut or Swan Street)

(5618 Burwood Road) lost a
was wioen-ed circa 1886 when the old Terminus Hotet
rendered building,
utilitarian
The
1888'
in
corner, with the footpath paved beside
was designed
behind,
cellar
the
blocking
p"r"p.t hiding the ioof, and iron bars
1874'
in
Wallace
"
Henry
for
garltt
Sheehan
built by Michael

i:iCrrurr*

and

The fonner Terminus Hotel
Photograph bY John Suriano 1982

Houses nearby are difficult

to check, first with

the address Burwood Road then o/ Burwood
Road, then Evans Paddock, Burwood Park,
Evandale Road and off Evandale Road before
side streets were named, and long before there
were numbers. Most were not owner/occupied,
Evansdale Road at all'
and rnost with the address Evandale Road were not in

2.

symmetrical brick pair (7-9)
Joel Marrsfield built the low, simple,
-Buwood

in 1874, for

Park, then occupied by produce

in 1878 as Evandale Road,
merchantFredTaylor.ItlaterbelongedtoplumberGeorgeDurbridge,with5,a
sale

in 1888; his tenants were miners
new s-roomed conrer house and outoffices addecl
Main Drain or Main Sewer).
the
then
(or
creek:
the
unJ"igrounoing the railway
arid 17, with houses furlher
16
CAs
of
boundary
tit.
n"ui
Evansdale Road runs
ofolder houses'
Jo*o ttt. east side built on vacant Hobson land, or the backyards
were the 1910 response to a
11-17 (and matching pairs behind in Morang Road)
but red facebrick, stucco
dernand for srnall rental housing - still single-storeyed,

cream brick
and temacotta ridging and different decoration - so unlike the walk-up

flats towards Moiang Place. 416 Evansdale Road opposite were built of timber
with gabled roofs in 1885, like older'grow'cottages, but the station master's 2
a
disapfeared for a motor (not horse) car park. Street and garden trees nearby are
his
estate
death
Power's
mi"iure of new and old, exotic and native. After Thomas
with
was for sale in March l8?4 (plus Scott's'nursery garden', store and cottages

land from the railway
'respectable tenants'). Flagmaker Thomas Evans bought the
a road, possibly
Yr
Avonwith
to the river in cA 17 anJ subdivided it as Glan
Evandale'
which
becarne
following Power's carriage drive by the creek,

3.Atriangle(Lotsl-3)boundedbycreek,railwayandroadwasboughtbyhotel
flower
owner Jolin Rosney, with two houses by 1878, for sale in April 1884 'with
1887
by
Street
in
Rosney's
houses
six
were
gardens'(and more trains). There
in
the
nightsoil
burying
of
accused
was
Road
i*h"n a ienant of 8 Evansdale
with
brick
dark
of
Street
Rosney
3
4
atd
5,
built
backyard). Leonard Trimmer

triln, and fine decoration. Rosney's 2 looks older and plainer; flats replace
blossom trees nearby). The bike path leads down by

"r.u*
his 1 (with new street

naitway Place (with three houses in 1884) to the arched stone underpass, rebuilt
in 1905 over the drain lined with bluestone from I 892 and later concreted'
Robert Langford
4. The red facebrick 1 Majore street was built for fish salesman

in

1895, with

a bay window near the line. Austin Street was named for

and 7 remain
owner/builder Thomas Austin. The synmetrical 3, 5 (now in two)
owned by
were
1885,
from
Road,
Evansdale
16
and
street
Austin
from 1881. 12
built probably
chemist w. M. Rowley (as Avondale). The painted 6 and l0 were
in 1877, plus the ,e..nily demolished 8 next to the lane (with pitched central
original, from
channel). The tuck_pointld polychrome brick 214 ue the most

l8TS.Recordsareconfusing,uutinls88perhapsSurveyorBrufordlivedinT,
in 2 Majore Street

teacher Batten in 9 Austin Street, and architect wilson
(following musician Zelman);just a short walk to the train'

and 1879, once more
5. Austin probably built 2-10 Majore Street between 1877
one
side. Gentleman
at
alike: low, and symmetrical excipt for a bay window
plus these
Street
Austin
8/10
Ebenezer McGeorge of Shakespeare Grove owned
agent
patent
by
owned
when
street
five houses called Austin Place, later Maior
18.
John
and
17
cAs
of
boundary
the
Edward waters in 1883. The street is on
by
owned
block
wedge-shaped
a
leaving
Treacy's tannery was cut by the railway

Robert Flockhart, then Captain Walter Wright

in

1876 (famous after pirates

the river were among the first
attacked his ship in the Bay in 1852). His gardens to
inspired ship-owner (later
view
pleasant
The
worked by Chinese, in iAAt,
polychrorne house' in
Councilloi) William Cowper to build 11, a two-storeyed

1878. His children attended Hawthorn State School, their address Burwood Park,
although Wright's house was Trqnmere and the estate The Rookery, Cowper
objected to the name Majore (McGeorge?) and moved to Harcourt Street. 11 was
,uit"d aoty*oodby the Smyth family in 1888, and lloilywood Guest House ftfty
when 5/5a-9i9a were built on long-vacant land owned by Robert
years
-Shorf later,
(who lived across the railway in Yarra Street)' 12-14 Majore Street were

built in 1899 and, from the decoration, obviously by william Langdon.

The west half of Yarra Grove rvas re-subdivided as St James Park extension
by Charles Taylor and Percy Russell, but the lower blocks stayed ernpty with the
by
1ggQs depression,.4nd floods. The Edrvardian houses, 7-l7ll9, were built
Arthur
(including
builder
George Simpson in 190617, with nerv owners or tenants
Hurlstone in 5) by 1908, and all with features typical of the era'

6.

M.M.B.W

Plzur

4l

c

I 898

l'he oldest houses
were at either end.
Russell's 1: a fine
orange and cream
brick with ornate
bargeboards (thert

The Rest) near the
site of Wright's
home (and where
Yarra Street still
goes to the river)
was flrst, before 3,

View Bank of
Robert Lang,

in

1891. Larrd b;r the
doubted it
residents
nearby
ernpty;
remained
river (owned also by Robert Short)

would ever be built on, after the 1934 floods lapped the pavement, but lecent
changes are not the result of floods. There were once two houses with towers in
189112; the dainty widows' walk tower of 14 can still be seen. The replacement
for 16 is stiil known as Yarrola, and both shared the river view of the plainer
stuccoed two-storeyed 18, Ravensv'ood, built in 1876 on Evans' Lot23 for ship's
chandler Alexander Tough. Yarra Crove was once known as Tough Street.

Rosebank Terrace. Photograph by John Suriano 1982

7. Backing onto the old
Rosebank, once

right-of-way

just 1-7 then later

is

28-40

Evansdale Road. Surveyor Patrick Millane
owned 5 houses in 1883, then Rowley the
complete teruace in 1885. 65-67 + 71 (the
freestanding two-storeyed terrace once LalJa

Rookh and/or 39) were opposite by 1890,
with David Heaslip's horse paddocks either side. Thomas Watson's timbet 24'26
date fi.om 1908, when building nearby began again, providing an interesting
mixture of buildings, with substantial extensions and replacements in recent years.

8. The Power homestead remained alone, set back, south of Yarra Grove until
1924, owned by a third Thomas - salesman Thomas Hughes - then subdivided in
::RBE""-i
to
land by
-"'-'
;l --ali;r>"'- river
"/ the
r'#:rr - *,',.'-l
',
.-\
the City of Hawthorn then developed the west corner, with a
,:new address: 214 Glan Avon Road for their home, which
grew, but still hides behind old garden trees (pines reputedly
rsurrrJ gave
rrrw farnily
road. The
new lv4s.
wlul a
@ ltvw
lots with
8 iul)
o

built in 1928 for Martin Lars€n, with neighbours a few

years

later, and other replacements since'

9. Part of the new road,
constructed by the unemPloYed
collapsed in 1935. Ivy tries to
hide its bluestone retaining wall
at one end of the Wurundieri
Garden where the Historical
Society and native plants began
to reclaim the river bank in 1990,
Pines at the bottom ofPower's garden
Photograph Gina McWilliam, 1988

supervised

by a

willy-wagtail,

over the outlet ofthe creek/drain'
Beyond, the forrner Rotherham's trouser brace factory of l9l8 and a riverfront
house from 70 years later are near wallen Road Bridge. A path below passes an
1882 foundation stone recording the three Councils involved and leads to where
Alfred Shaw,s Bridgefordwelcorned ferries on former Hobson land in 1900.

Before the Carden. Sketch by Tony McWilliarn, lggg

10. Before the bridge was built an attempt was
made to subdivide this lower part of Hobson's

CA 16 with a new road from power Street
through CA 15 near where watercourses or

paths did and do exist, but instead the creek was
confined. Builders George Stubbs and Julius

Rudnitzki were erecting homes in Morang Road lorver from
1903-1910; some
have gone. wood carver Ernest Rosenthal lived in 102 and
Rudnitzki in 100 in
1905. The Rosenthal's q11I.1 73-9 was built by 1913, about
rou, y.u* u.fore the
tip opposite was being-filred for a park, to eventuatty improve the
view. Road
metal had been quarried there by Samuel willis from iffiq,
n"* the *eek. Then,
twenty years later the council leased the land; there were nine
workers, cottages
and stables, and it was estimated that 10,000 cubic yards
could still be excavated.
The water rising in Morang Road 1924
Plrotograph by Ernest palmer

I

The lowest timber houses, 57-63 Morang Road,
were almost unfit for occupation after floods in
1911, 1924 and 1934 (and one has gone). The
varying levels of land are fascinating, and houses

ofdifferent

decades. power Street backyards were

built upon (and new homes are plannedfor 2001).
Paths also lead to power Avenue (with homes
built by Wyatt and McOwan from l9l0), and
Gibney Street (with houses from a decade later).
then bent back as it climbed the

11. Morang Road was pushed east by the creek,
hill - not beiause it was easier for drays of metal _

but to meet the older road which then bent again so the west lots
were deeper,
after land had been soldlo the Railways. T-he road was named by
the lgTl
subdivision plan, with blocks sold by John Toon and John
euiggin ro, groo-ltso.
Homes on the larger lots have gone, but the row is ."rrru.tuity
intact north of
engraver Albert ward's recently restored 40 (once 4g) fi.om t szd.
rhe decorative
trio, 34-38, was designed by Jarnes wood in lgg4 for Randal Alcock.
uicnael
sheelran had previously built 2r in lgTs and 12 in lgg0; 17 was
built later by
william Langdon in 1898, and 19 within the decade. A quartet of homes from
1876 opposite has gone, but not the younger lg-24 af 1910.

The single-storeyed black brick pairs and singles, 3-15 Morang Road, were built
by Monis Hurley between 1876 and 1878, and were probably designed by James
dall (architect of Camberwell Town Hall). They are the oldest row houses, and
perhaps the first with a cavity wall in Hawthorn.
l l Morang Road. PhotograPh bY
John Suriano, 1982

They were set back uniformlY in line

with a view over the railwaY, for a
decade, until 8-16 were built . This
fine facebrick two-storeyed terrace
was designed bY George Ravenscroft
and built in 1887 behind Durbridge's
Henry
Evansdale Road

trio for

Bouchier. He had owned 7/9 since
1885, then moved to 16: AYlmer'
Violinist Professor Charles Hume lived in 12: Brefney (rnoving in 1902 down the
hill to the now demolished 4l), after living in the cement-rendered 6, built by
Michael Sheehan in 1873. The decorative duo,2-4, were fitted in behind the hotel
for Michael Curie by 1902 and altered all the existing house numbers down the
row. Beyond, the former Terininus Hatel, an old road name-plate on the side, was
advertislng soft drinks and billiards instead of alcohol by 1925, some months after
Mrs Charles Hume complained about the activities of the Pigeon Club in Morang
Road. A decade later

Mi Thomas Hughes complained about noisy boys swimming

in the river near the new road through his garden (and land he had given to
Hawthorn). His river view may not have changed since.Mrs Thomal Power had
complained for the same reason in 1870, only a fer,v years before houses were
Ueing built on new roads in her back paddocks in Burv'ood Park'
and
There is a variety ofarchitecture from all eras - restored, defaced, dilapidated
is
great
interest
area's
The
amazing.
old to study and contrast to the new, ugly and
development
and
change
constant
of
as a historical picture - a social docutnent

from village to suburb: in housing for tenant families, transient singles

and
park;
in.commerceo
to
quarry/tip
to
drain,
from
creek
use
owner/occupiers; in land

from store io shops and supermarket, woodyard to office block; or in transport
from the grand total of 3 I steam trains per day' in I 882 !
@ Gwen

McWilliam Revised

2001

Batrouney, Tony Smyth,
Acknowledgements to Amy Lavey, Ken Smith, Helena & Eric Wilsol, Peter
Don Glasso'n, Miles Lewls, Meri Merchant, Ruth Dwyer, Peter & Dorothy Sutherland, Shirley
Ramsay, Hampton Beale, Ian, Gina & Tony McWilliam

Hawthorn Historical Society was formed in

1974

to foster historical interests and

knowledge, collect and preserve items of
historical interest, compile and keep an
historical record of the district, and to assist
with the identification and preservation of
buildings, places and objects of architectural,
historical and natural interest. The Society is
affiliated with the Royal Historical Society of
Victoria, and works in association with
Regional, State and National bodies.
Members meet regularly, with a programrne of
workshops, lectures, tours, general meetipgs, and maintenance of the
Wurundjeri Native Plants Garden, with a newsletter produced several
tirnes a year. Historical material acquired by the Society is in the custody
of the Boroondara City Library's Hawthorn Branch Library. Tlie Library
has a Local History Room, and a large collection of sources for local,
State, and familY historY. Furlher reading:
Blainey, Geoffrey A History of Camberwel/, Rev'ed' 1980
Cree, Nichol as Boroondara Walks, 1996
Kew Living, 1988
King, Ross et al A Middle-Ring Suburb,1979
McFarlane, Geraldine Hawthorn Sketches:Life in the Valley, 1991
McFarlane, Geraldine Hawthorn Sketches: Life on the Hill,1999
McWilliam, Gwen Hawthorn Peppercorns, 1978
McWilliam, Gwen Hawthorn Streets Index, 1999
and Cherrybobs: Recollections of Hawthorn', 7 parts, 198',7

'Mayblooms

Peel, Victoria et al A History of Hawthorn, 7993
Earlier general histories exist, and also histories of local schools, spoding clubs,
and churches, and also various conservation studies

The Hawthorn History Walks are based on research in Hawthorn Council

tlie
rate books and records, local and daily papers, titles, observation, and
reminiscences or assistance of others, including members of the
Historical Society' Originally produced as one page leaflets

Hawthorn
frorn 1984, they are at present being revised"
The assistance of the City of Boroondara in facilitating the publication
of the History Walks is gratefully acknowledged.
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Part oftlre Plan of the City of Hautthorn circa 1985
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